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Pietro with his 
father, Benedetto, 
and mother, Miriam
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Arden’s memory is lovingly carried on 
through her family’s efforts to continue 
the fight against childhood cancer, 
advocating for more effective, less toxic 
treatments. Arden’s mother, Amy, was 
recently elected to the Foundation’s 
board of directors where she will bring 
her valued experience and perspective as 
a parent of a child with cancer.

Representing St. Baldrick’s as an 
Ambassador Kid “gave me a purpose,” 
Pietro says. With his treatment now 
complete, Pietro is energetic, happy, 
eating well and getting back to the way 
things were before he got sick. As a 
2011 shavee, Pietro raised more than 
$25,000 – requesting donations in lieu of 
birthday gifts as a way to give back.

When asked what he wanted for 
Christmas, Shaun replied, “I want a cure 
for angiosarcoma” – a subtle glimpse at 
his heart. He loved attending St. Baldrick’s 
events, conducting interviews and being a 
role model for other children with cancer. 
Shaun has finished treatment, but will 
continue with routine MRIs and CT scans 
every three to four months to make sure 
he remains cancer free.

Julia is a senior in high school, enjoying 
time with friends and anxiously awaiting 
college decision letters. Her highlight 
of the year was attending the Insurance 
Industry Charitable Foundation dinner 
on behalf of St. Baldrick’s and giving a 
speech about her battle with cancer. Julia 
will continue with a routine check-up 
every other month, and is happy to say 
that her doctor has a “habit of calling 
me ‘perfect.’”

Iana’s favorite Ambassador Kid 
memories of the year included serving 
as an honorary barber at a Gaelic Storm 
concert/head-shaving event, attending 
several local events, and sending her 
treasured “Lamby” on a journey to 
Mt. Rainier in Washington with the 
St. Baldrick’s Climb for Five team. She’ll 
have a routine appointment this summer 
and looks forward to a clean checkup and 
a bright future.

Thank You 2011 
Ambassador Kids
St. Baldrick’s Foundation Ambassador Kids serve 
as the face and voice of the Foundation, sharing 
their struggles and triumphs in a life touched by 
childhood cancer. 

The Foundation sends heartfelt thanks to the 2011 
Ambassador Kids and families for their service, 
their smiles, and for making a difference in this 
fight. They are an inspiration to us all.

Wilms tumor, cancer free

Medulloblastoma, in remission
Neuroblastoma, 
Nov. 12, 2004 – Aug. 30, 2008

Angiosarcoma, cancer free

Acute myeloid leukemia, in remission
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fiscal year 

July 1, 2010 – June 30, 2011

About the Financials
The Foundation remains committed to complete 
transparency, accountability and efficiency, 
adhering to the Donor Bill of Rights, and accepted 
standards for top-rated charities.

Charity rating agencies recommend that 
fundraising costs per dollar raised be kept under 
35%, and special events often cost as much as 
50% of funds raised. Our fundraising cost in this 
fiscal year was a healthy 16%, and we strive to be 
more efficient each year.

Source of Funds
St. Baldrick’s volunteer event organizers, shavees, 
barbers, sponsors, donors, staff, board members 
and other volunteers generate 100% of revenues.

Changes in unrestricted net assets:
 Total unrestricted revenues and gains  27,411,426

Expenses for program and support services:
 Childhood cancer research  22,480,504
 Fundraising (website, t-shirts, posters, donation processing fees, etc.) 4,373,660
 Management and general  654,270

Total program and support services  27,508,434

Increase in unrestricted net assets   (97,008)

Net assets, beginning of year  8,875,608

Net assets, end of year  $8,778,600

An independent audit of the St. Baldrick’s Foundation has been performed by RBZ, LLP. A copy of the full financials is available at StBaldricks.org. 
We will also gladly send a copy by mail upon request. Please contact Lori Enterline at 626.792.8247 x42 or toll free (in the U.S. only) 888.899.BALD.
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Peter Cole, M.D., St. Baldrick’s Supportive Care Research Grant Recipient

For more grant information, visit StBaldricks.org/where-the-money-goes

research review: 
“The importance of this work cannot be 
overemphasized. It lays the groundwork for further 
immunotherapy trials in both children and adults… 
St. Baldrick’s should feel proud to have supported 
the biology on this breakthrough clinical trial.”

researcher: 
Paul Sondel, M.D., Ph.D., University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, American 
Family Children’s Hospital, Wisconsin

funding: 
St. Baldrick’s Cooperative Research 
Grant (COG Neuroblastoma Lab)

research review: 
“This research [on the mental, emotional and social 
impact of childhood cancer] provides medical teams 
a tool to screen and treat families who are not able to 
cope well with their new diagnosis. After validating 
it, the researchers have made this tool available to 
institutions around the country and the world.”

researcher: 
Anne Kazak, Ph.D., ABPP, 
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania

funding: 
St. Baldrick’s Research Grant

research review: 
“The investigator has developed a method for 
screening compounds that may inhibit the growth 
of Ewing sarcoma… This is a novel approach to 
treating a devastating disease… Very exciting! This 
is personalized medicine based on targeting a 
particular gene mutation specific to this tumor.”

researcher: 
Andrew Kung, M.D., Ph.D., 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 
Massachusetts

funding: 
St. Baldrick’s Research Grant

research review: 
“The researcher accomplished the goals of the 
project by providing the novel evidence that 
tumor microenvironment influences development 
of leukemia. This opens new approaches to 
development of the new therapy for leukemia.”

researcher: 
Sarah Vaiselbuh, M.D., Steven and 
Alexandra Cohen Medical Center, 
New York

funding: 
St. Baldrick’s Research Grant



Biphenotypic leukemia, in remission

“I never dreamed that I would benefit 
from the research I helped fund… 
Every dollar raised for St. Baldrick’s 
will touch a life like mine.”

A college junior majoring in Early 
Childhood Development and two-time 
St. Baldrick’s shavee, Sarah’s heart is set on 
making a difference in the lives of children. 
After nearly seven years in remission, a 
checkup in June 2010 revealed her cancer 
had returned and currently she’s fighting 
complications from a stem cell transplant.

Neuroblastoma, in treatment

“I would do anything to make the 
cancer get out of my body. I will 
never be too tired to stop fighting – 
let’s go do this thing.” 

When he was diagnosed in 2006, doctors 
gave Justin a 30% chance of being alive 
in five years. If he relapsed, they said he 
wouldn’t survive. Five years and three 
relapses later, he is still fighting.

Bilateral Wilms tumor, no evidence of disease

“Austin taught himself to cartwheel at 
age 2, which pretty much sums up his 
approach to life.” – Krissy, Austin’s mom

Diagnosed with cancer in both kidneys at 10 
months old, Austin endured eight months 
of chemotherapy and four abdominal 
surgeries before being declared cancer free. 
But one year later, it was back. After six 
more months of treatment and the removal 
of 1 1/2 kidneys, this determined 5-year-old is 
once again cancer free.
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Undifferentiated sarcoma, 
Feb. 6, 2001 – Aug. 16, 2010

“When I grow up I would like to be 
a scientist… I want to cure cancer. 
I also want to cure mosquito bites.”

Even before he was diagnosed, Teddy 
wanted to be a scientist so he could 
find a cure for cancer. But a lack of 
knowledge about Teddy’s cancer limited 
his treatment options. In his memory, 
Teddy’s family is working with 
St. Baldrick’s to make sure that his 
dream of a cure comes true.

Acute lymphoblastic leukemia, in treatment

Before cancer, Emily dreamt of being 
a teacher, but now says, “I want to 
be a doctor who saves kids’ lives.” 

A persistent limp and unexplained fever 
led to Emily’s cancer diagnosis in March 
2010. If all goes well, Emily will complete 
her treatment by June 2012 – good news 
for this active girl who enjoys watching 
Hannah Montana, reading Junie B. Jones 
books and gardening.

Welcome 2012 
Ambassador Kids
The St. Baldrick’s Foundation 2012 Ambassador 
Kids represent the thousands of children touched by 
childhood cancer. Coming from different areas of the 
United States and varying in age, disease type and 
treatment status, they are a reminder that childhood 
cancer doesn’t discriminate and that one in five 
children diagnosed in the U.S. will not survive.



this annual report is  dedicated to all who 
have been touched by childhood cancers.

The St. Baldrick’s Foundation is a volunteer-driven charity committed to funding the most 
promising research to find cures for childhood cancers and give survivors long and healthy lives.
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Join Speak Up for Kids’ Cancer, the St. Baldrick’s 
Foundation advocacy network, and be empowered as 
an advocate for children with cancer. St. Baldrick’s will 
update you on childhood cancer issues, provide tips 
for communicating with your elected officials, and 
send alerts when your involvement is needed most.

Visit StBaldricks.org/advocacy

1333 S. Mayflower Ave., Suite 400, Monrovia, CA 91016
888.899.BALD (toll free in U.S. only) | 001 .626.792.8247

Download a copy of this annual report, then share 
with friends: StBaldricks.org/about-us/financials
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